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places with Samsung
Get the Samsung Galaxy Note 5 (RRP $1299)
and Samsung Galaxy Tab A (RRP $699) for
only $348 when you sign up to a 24 month
Red+ Business $120 plan.

Call 0800 888 143 or go in-store

Be a Ready Business

While stocks last, Vodafone terms, exit and transfer fees apply, see vodafone.co.nz/red-plusbusiness. 4G not available everywhere, see vodafone.co.nz/4G. Get your money back for up to 30 days after you join Vodafone as a Mobile On Account customer.  See vodafone.co.nz/guarantee for terms.
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90.82

90 DAY BILLS
2.88

Toyota continues to be the most
popular brand for passenger cars,
including its Rav4.

Car sales
ramp up:
‘Now’s the
time to buy’
CAR sales are surging and con-
sumers are being told that now is
the time to buy, as sales head for
record levels.

New and used import vehicle
registrations were up 8 per cent in
August, compared to the same
month last year, New Zealand
Transport Agency figures show.

New passenger car sales were
up 9 per cent, while used import
numbers grew 7 per cent.

New commercial sales were up
11 per cent and used commercials
up 10 per cent.

Motor Trade Association chief
executive Warwick Quinn said the
figures showed the market was on
track for record sales.

Toyota was the most popular
brand for passenger cars. Its Cor-
olla and RAV4 were the most fre-
quently purchased. The Suzuki
Swift was also popular.

Utes are a popular choice
among commercial buyers. In
August, the Ford Ranger led the
market with 735 sales, 191 sales
ahead of the Toyota Hilux in sec-
ond place on 544 sales.

‘‘There has never been a better
time to buy a new or used car,’’
Quinn said.

‘‘The downward movement in
the New Zealand dollar may put
pressure on prices for new and
used imported vehicles in the near
future, so now is the time to buy.

‘‘New Zealand motorists should
look to take advantage of the
favourable trading conditions.
Pricing, specification and selec-
tion of vehicles is currently unpre-
cedented.’’

MTA dealer services and me-
diation manager Tony Everett
said it was not clear what was
driving the trend of booming sales
but it was a continuation of what
had been seen earlier in the year.

He said there was a burst of
rental vehicle purchasing in
August which could have boosted
the market. That happens every
year, but usually in September,
October and November.

Air New Zealand’s ‘‘Septemperature’’ promotion will set airfares based on temperatures at 9am.

Cool is hot in Air NZ fare promotion
JOHN ANTHONY

AIR New Zealand is using morn-
ing temperatures to set domestic
airfares in September.

Air New Zealand is offering
more than 4000 fares for the month
with prices linked to 9am
temperatures. The ‘‘Septem-
perature’’ fares are being offered

through the airline’s Grabaseat
website.

At least three regional
destinations a day will have
special fares set according to the
destination’s temperature at
9am.

Former TVNZ weather pres-
enter Tamati Coffey was fronting
the promotion which started yes-

terday with deals for Blenheim,
Nelson and Dunedin.

With Blenheim’s temperature
yesterday hitting four degrees
Celsius at 9am airfares were set at
$4. Fares of $6 and $3 were offered
for Nelson and Dunedin.

Air New Zealand group general
manager for New Zealand and Pa-
cific Louise Struthers said it was

the first time the national carrier
had used the weather to determine
fare prices.

Air New Zealand has dropped
prices on its regional routes as
Australian low-cost carrier Jetstar
prepares to compete on routes to
New Plymouth, Nelson, Palmer-
ston North and Napier from De-
cember.

Banking on an interest rate cut
SUSAN EDMUNDS ‘If the forecast is that inflation will be back near

mid-point by first half of 2016, then there is
unlikely to be further cuts. RBNZ may leave the
door open, saying ‘‘some further easing may be
required’’ depending upon data-flow.’
Robin Clements, of UBS

ECONOMISTS are unanimously
expecting the official cash rate
(OCR) to be cut this week.

The Reserve Bank makes its
next OCR announcement on
Thursday.

A survey of economists by com-
parison website Mortgagerates
.co.nz found all were expecting a
rate cut of 25 basis points, which
would take the OCR to 2.75 per
cent.

The OCR is a big driver of
short-term interest rates, which
are already at record lows. Fierce

mortgage rate competition is
expected this week.

Kiwibank signalled ‘‘marketing
initiatives’’ are on the way after
BNZ last week slashed its one-year
fixed rate to 4.35 per cent.

ASB chief economist Nick Tuf-
fley said he expected the Reserve
Bank to cut the OCR this week and
follow that with another cut, to 2.5
per cent next month.

Donal Curtin, of Economics
New Zealand, agreed a cut was on
the cards, but said it would be in-
teresting to see how the Reserve
Bank navigated the balance be-
tween managing too-low inflation

and a hot housing market in Auck-
land. ‘‘I wouldn’t be surprised if
they pointed out that there is more

to the economy than dairy prices.’’
Robin Clements, of UBS, said

the focus of the OCR announce-

ment would be on the outlook for
inflation.

‘‘If the forecast is that inflation
will be back near mid-point by
first half of 2016, then there is un-
likely to be further cuts.

‘‘RBNZ may leave the door
open, saying ‘some further easing
may be required’ depending upon
data-flow.’’

Westpac chief economist Do-
minick Stephens is expecting the
OCR to hit a record low 2 per cent
before it starts edging up again.

‘‘New Zealand is entering a sig-
nificant economic slowdown at a
time when core inflation is

already well below the RBNZ’s tar-
get, meaning monetary policy has
a great deal of work to do,’’ he
said.

‘‘We do not believe that the fall-
ing exchange rate will generate
enough inflation to meet the
RBNZ’s medium-term target. We
are forecasting consecutive 25bps
OCR cuts between September and
January.

‘‘This would take the OCR to a
new all-time low of 2 per cent. But
at this stage the RBNZ does not
share our view, and that creates a
risk that the OCR takes longer to
get to 2 per cent.’’

NZ, China mayors
to confer in capital
COLLETTE DEVLIN
IN CHINA

Celia Wade-
Brown

WELLINGTON is set to host a
major meeting of New Zealand
and Chinese mayors in 2017.

The announcement was made
yesterday by New Zealand’s am-
bassador to China, John
McKinnon, during the first New
Zealand-China Mayoral Forum.

The forum, held in Wellington’s
sister city of Xiamen,
hosted the largest del-
egation of New Zealand
civic leaders to ever visit
China and represented 56
per cent of New Zealand’s
population.

The delegation of
more than 70 people in-
cluded 12 mayors, and
business and education
leaders from across New
Zealand.

McKinnon said New
Zealand’s relationship
with China was one of its most
important, and it continued to
flourish.

Wellington Mayor Celia Wade-
Brown said hosting the next fo-
rum would showcase Wellington
to all of China. The 2017 forum
would highlight culture, the food
and beverage industry and busi-
ness opportunities in the capital
city.

Xiamen mayor Pei Jinjia said
economic and cultural exchanges
between Xiamen and Wellington
had grown stronger in the past 28
years. Although there had been a
world economic slowdown, econ-
omic links between the two sister
cities had grown by 22 per cent in
the past year.

The Xiamen market sold 189
types of goods from Wellington, he
said. ‘‘I believe this is a meaning-
ful event and will further promote
the good existing relationship be-
tween local governments in China
and New Zealand. Hosting the sec-
ond forum in Wellington is an

excellent choice.’’
The 2015 forum was hosted in

partnership by the Chinese
People’s Association for Friend-
ship with Foreign Countries
(CPAFFC) and Local Government
New Zealand (LGNZ).

Discussion centred on inno-
vation and development, specifi-
cally in the education, tourism
and primary industries. The
Chinese delegation was interested

in opportunities for tour-
ism, which included
more flights between the
two countries – where
Wellington held
‘‘aspirations’’. They also
voiced concern about
visa entry issues.

LGNZ president Law-
rence Yule said the fo-
rum came at an import-
ant time, when there was
a great deal of public de-
bate about some of the
changes occurring in

China and how they might influ-
ence national and international
economic conditions both now and
in the future, he said.

China was New Zealand’s
largest goods-trading partner,
with two-way trade currently
$18.67 billion. The Government’s
goal of increasing this to $30b by
2020 was aspirational. To achieve
it, New Zealand needed to collab-
orate more as a country.

Using the mayoral ability to
open doors for business was the
key focus for the delegation, he
said.

A Xiamen declaration agree-
ment was signed by the New Zea-
land and Chinese mayors, de-
tailing the forum’s intent to
improve relations and work
towards the advancement of econ-
omic development outcomes for
both countries.

❚ Collette Devlin travelled to China with
the assistance of the Asia New Zealand
Foundation.


